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1 
This invention relates to a spray nozzle and 

its principal object is to provide a nozzle which 
is of simple but durable construction, e?icient 
and reliable in operation and embodying a de 
sign which may readily be varied so as to obtain 
the desired spray characteristics. 
Further objects relate to various features of 

construction and will be apparent from the con 
sideration of the following description and the 
accompanying drawings, wherein: 

Fig. 1 is an elevation of a spray nozzle con 
structed in accordance with the present inven 
tion; 

Fig. 2 is a vertical section through the nozzle 
shown in Fig. 1; 

Fig.3 is an elevation of the insert; and 
Fig. 4 is a cross section through a thread or 

vane of modi?ed form. 
In accordance with the present invention my 

spray nozzle comprises a generally tubular mem 
ber having a body portion de?ned by one or more 
helical threads or vanes, one end of the tubular 
member de?ning an inlet and preferably being 
formed so as to provide a connection with a pipe 
line or the like. The opposite end of the tubu 
lar member is provided with a generally conical 
insert having its tapered portion extending in 
wardly in coaxial relation and preferably coex 
tensive with the helical vane or vanes. With this 
construction and arrangement, variations in the 
type and character of the spray may be had by 
varying (a) the lead or pitch of the helical vane 
or vanes; (b) the number of vanes, i. e., single, 
double, etc.; (0) the length and shape of the in 
sert; (d) the angle and shape of the active sur 
face of the helical vane or vanes; and (e) the’ 
diameter of the helix de?ned by the vanes. 
With a given tubular member having uniform 

helical vanes, the spray characteristics may be 
modi?ed by varying the shape of the taper-ed in 
sert, an insert having a, surface contour present 
ing a generally parabolic shape producing the 
maximum degree of ?neness of spray, although 
a straight taper, i. e., a- geometric cone, produces 
satisfactory results and has the further advan 
tage of being more economical to manufacture. 
Special spray patterns, e. g., coarse outside cone 
and ?ne inside cone, may be obtained by using 
inserts having different shaped surface con 
tours. The size and shape of the entrance inlet 
or throat may also be varied to obtain different 
effects, but for general use, a high velocity jet is 
usually desired, and to this end a Venturi throat ’ 
is recommended. 
A full cone spray may be obtained by varying 
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the lead of the helical thread or vane from one 
end to the other, or by varying its shape or form 
from one end to the other, or by forming the 
vanes with compound cuts, e. g., cutting the 
thread over its entire length with a 60° cutter, 
followed with a 90° cut over a portion of its’ 
length, or a combination of two or all of these . 
modi?cations. Thus, an unlimited number of 
spray patterns and characteristics may be ob 
tained from the same basic arrangement of parts. 
Referring to Figs. 1 to 3, which illustrates what 

is now considered a preferred embodiment par-_ 
ticularly suitable for use as a sprinkler in a ?re 
protection system, a length of metal rod of hex 
agonal cross section, turned down to form a cy 
lindrical body portion I and a hexagonal coupling 
head 2 is bored or drilled axially to provide a 
central channel 4 communicating with a Venturi 
throat or inlet 5 formed in the head 2. The outer 
end of the head 2 is turned down and threaded, 
as shown at 6, to provide a coupling element for 

'_ attachment to a pipe or other conduit, and the 
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body portion is milled or cut away to form a pair 
of helical threads or vanes 8 and 9 of generally 
trapezoidal cross section. 
A generally conical insert N) (Fig. 3) having a 

surface contour of approximately parabolic cur 
vature, is disposed within the channel 4 with its 
enlarged end sealing the outer end of the chan 
nel, and its tapered body portion extending coax 
ially into the channel with its inner end termi 
nating at or adjacent to the inner end of the 
throat 5, as shown in Fig. 2. A set screw 12, car 
ried by the lower end of the tubular body I, holds 
the insert l0 securely in place. 
The sprinkler head herein shown may be 

screwed into a socket equipped with a fusible 
plug or the like, and when put in use, the high 

, velocity jet issuing from the throat 5 is progres 
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sively diverted outwardly by the insert H) as it 
travels the length of the vanes 8 and‘ 9, so that it 
impinges upon the inner edges of the upper faces 
14 and I5 of the vanes and is directed outward 
along said faces and is thus transformed into a 
relatively ?ne conical shaped spray. 

If it be desired to increase the ?neness of the 
spray, the upper or active surface of each vane I!"L 
may be stepped, as shown in Fig. 4, to provide a 
relatively narrow inner surface l6 spaced above 
the outer surface ll. This particular design ap 
preciably reduces the frictional resistance of the 
fluid passing over the active surface of the vanes 
without materially reducing the mechanical 
strength of the spray nozzle. 
While I have shown and described one desirable 
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embodiment of the invention, it is to be under- trally in said jet and having a surface of revolui 
stood thait‘this enclosure is to!; theipu’rpOSeib?il- itioni enlarging‘ in‘ the dine‘etion ‘of E?ow or the jet 
lustration and" that ‘various changes‘ a‘nd‘modi?- “along"smoothly‘continuous~lines=curving from a 
Cations may be made Without departing from the :sdirection partly radial at the apex toward a more 
spirit and scope of the invention as set forth in 5 nearly axial direction to divert the jet flow pro 
the appended claims. rgr'essively-i-ontward in annular formation around 

I claim: ’ ~ _ ssesaidicoreimem-berpand a vane winding helically 

l. A nozzle for producinea continuous-“spiral atoundesaid core-member and said annular jet 
?lm, Comprising a generallyi?yiindl‘iba'l member- .- sandihdvingiansactive surface inclined upward at 
the intermediate portion 01' Which is Cut away '00 10 an angle to said'aaz-is and also winding around said 
form a Continuous helical threadlhaving rslvlbstaan- i-core,memberwin.helical formation and ,having a 
tially parallel inner and 6111513135Wainsfiwithiidd- ,ffre'efinn'er'jedge atysubstantially constant distance 
joining faces that are outwardly? co?v'el’g'ei‘l ,. _ he -,fromft_he,sa1bl>amis so as to be spaced progressively 
inner Wall Of Said thread being of greater Width nearer tot/1e surface of said core member, the y'et 
than the outer Wall and de?ning an MiaPboTeiw-IS issuing" from said throat being progressively 
of substantially uniform. diameter, one end oftsaid ‘,7,aspreaaioaiward.insaid‘annular, formation Said 
cylindrical'member providing a ?l‘lidli’nlétg?ild’a ycom_,membevr_ along thetzen'g‘thl of said Dang-w im 
generally coniealinsert in the '“oth‘ei‘bndwf 'pingg on" the‘ said’ inner "edge" of the “active “guy 
cylindrical member with its tapered end portion face thereof to be transformed into a relatively 
extending towardsaid‘inlet and coaxially within 20 , ?ne smwg 
‘Said'helical thread- v ; A‘no‘ezlefor producing a spray directed out 

2. A nozzle forpro'd'ueing' a continuous-‘spiral gwa‘rd around an axis comprising‘a generally m. 
I. ?lmQcomDriSing a geniéfiilly“cylind'l‘ica1 member, ‘bular‘member having a throat portion‘ receiving 
"theintermediate'portion‘offwliich is'cut awa'yto I ‘a'iliqmd supplyv and farming it into a jet amdnd 
i vfofm 2» continuous helical thread of approximate— '25 ‘ said‘axis, a core member coaxial'with saidtu‘bu 

1.5T. trapezoidal-‘Shaped'"‘<=ioss:seciion, the“ ‘inner lar member and, positioned centrally inuslaid r‘et 
"Wall Of saido'thread'being of greater‘ Width ‘than and enlarging- inthe direction of‘?ow of the jet 
ithe'outer‘w'alland'de?ningan‘axial bOre‘ofsub- 15a “divert the’ jet";?ow'.p7f0gr888i2)€l3j outward ‘in 
s'tantia11y"'uniform‘ diameter; one‘end of said cy- ) annular ‘formation around said core member, and 
'lin?rical‘memberip'roviding a'?uid inlet'havingw amvane?winding. helically, around said core?mern 
I‘ an‘ interior 'Wa11'_f°rme¢ “with ‘a’ venturifthmat' benand, said annularjet andhaving a tel?tizzely 

' and. a"parab0Iiqa1=Shan¢<ijiliseiiiii‘ the" ‘other. 97nd narrow active surface less than the maximum 
T91‘, Said cylindrical member‘wlih ‘It? ‘tapered’ ‘.md a. axial thickness of; thevane.andinclinedoutward 
" ‘portion extendingi'towardsaid inlet and coaxially} at an angle to said axis and dlsowmdmg around 
Wtthm sald'héhcikl thread; r _ V _ a 35 said corememben. in helicalformationandhav 

3-.‘ ‘3:,‘A n°.ZZ_1e_ for Producing?‘ tfqmtnuousisplml ingan ‘innerv-edge,spacediprogressively nearer to 
y ¢ompnstng 538F311?" °y¥miincal member’ "the surface of said core member sro-ithat as. thejet 
‘11th?'lntel‘mediateiportion of which 1§ cut_ away to .aissuing from saidthroatis- vrogressi-velgdinected 
.h'fm'm' a7°°nFmu°u_s"heh°,a1 ‘ma? "having sub" . Ontwatd in‘annular formation byvsaid. core mem 
fstannavloly parallel mner’and'outer ‘Wang wlth'ad' 40_ her it. travels the lengthof said vane and impinges 
'fijoining faces that‘ are outwardly convergent’ the .lonlthe inneredge of..the active face thereof‘ to be 
"innerwall of saidthrea'd being" of g'reaterwidth etrransfm'gmedlmto relatively ?ne spray 
"than the'outenwalka‘nd defining‘ an ‘axial ‘bore ‘ ' " ‘ ' ' 

‘of "substantially"uniforin diameter,'t.one"end“oi ."JOHN' U- BETE 
said cylindrical member'providi'ng a‘fl‘uidinlet, 1r, _ 
the ‘adjoining "face ‘of’ “said'thread opposing‘ the i1-‘REEER'ENGES ‘CITED 

: ?ilid ?owjthmug'h Said b'o‘l‘e ‘being'S'teDDed topro- “"‘Theifollowing' ereferen'cesl'are‘ of record in the 
“vide-a relatively-narrow‘ Surface spaced inwardly ‘?le‘bfthis-patent or 'the original patent: ’ 
“of'and axially offset from the-outer surfacepor- I ‘ ' 
' non thereof; a'nd‘a generally'conical insertin‘ the “UNITED STATES; PATENTS 
“other »end'iof~ said‘ cylindrical’irnemberrwithits ‘ ‘iNii'm-ber iT'Name - Date 
1- tape'red-end-portion' eXtending-towardsaid inlet I -'-'Hansen __________ __ Aug. 11; 1925 

"and coaxially within said-helicarthread. _ 32 lw'sco?eld _________ __‘_*Dec.- 10,;- 1940 
» ‘4; A nozzle ‘for producing a‘ spray directed‘ up- "5">2,'359,171 '“Tarbox __ ________ __ Sep-t.'26;.'1944 
ward around an amis-compris‘ingi'a generallntu-a " 
bular memberlhaving/a ithroat~=portion receiving 55 "FOREIGN'PATENTS 
'a-liquid supply and forming it into-aijet‘aroand Number 1 il'icountry ‘I-Date 

'- said axis, av generally conicdl‘icores'm-émb‘er ‘cbam- 501L109 "T5F1‘ance~-- ------ --'---'> Jan-1 17,-‘1920 
' ial with said tubular'rnemberand positioned-‘cen 


